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A study published in American Journal of Preventive Medicine compared prenatal care in 
women with various disabilities. 

A new study published in the American Journal of Preventive Medicine shows 
that babies born to mothers with disabilities are more likely to die or suffer 
complications, which often leads to costly medical care post-birth. 1-3 

The investigators conducted a large-scale, population-based cohort study 
spanning 1,069,388 births in Ontario, Canada. Females aged 15-49 years who 
gave birth to both live and stillbirth babies born between 2003 and 2017 were 
followed from conception to delivery. 

Toronto’s Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences provided the health and 
demographic numbers for Ontario province’s 14.7 million residents. 

The researchers compared prenatal care between women without disabilities 
(n=953,766) and with disabilities (n=115,622). 

The latter were split into groups—sensory (vision or hearing loss), physical 
(including musculoskeletal and neurologic), intellectual/developmental 
(including autism spectrum disorder, fetal alcohol spectrum disorder, and 
autosomal or chromosomal anomalies), or multiple disabilities. 

The Revised Graduated Prenatal Care Utilization Index2 determined the 
adequacy of physician visits, as none (0 visits), fewer than recommended (1 to 
10 visits), recommended (11 to 14 visits), and more than recommended (15 or 
more visits).[3],[4] 



Those guidelines suggested the first appointment with a family physician or 
obstetrician occur within 8 to 10 weeks of pregnancy. Gestational age was 
judged by first trimester ultrasound in 70% of cases and last menstrual period 
in the remainder.[5] 

Qualitative studies suggest that—as with very young or low-income women [6]-

10—these mothers face barriers to prenatal care, such as inaccessible spaces, 
negative attitudes among providers, and lack of resources tailored to their 
needs.[7]-10 

That can lead to delays in starting prenatal care and fewer visits overall—both 
dangerous to babies’ health.[8]-10 

“Adequate prenatal care reduces risks of adverse perinatal outcomes, such as 
preterm birth, and perinatal mortality,” noted Fareha Nishat, MPH, University 
of Toronto, lead author of the study.[9] 

The researchers examined this understudied group to determine if the type of 
disability made a difference in mothers seeking prenatal care—and found that 
it did. 

Despite Canada’s universal health care—with no-cost prenatal visits—those 
with disabilities were treated differently. 

“Particular vulnerability was observed in women with 
intellectual/developmental disabilities,” the study authors wrote. Those 
mothers were least likely to get timely and sustained prenatal care. Along with 
women with hearing loss, those mothers were late to see a doctor and then 
sought care fewer than recommended times. 

Those with physical disabilities, compared to those without, had increased 
odds of intensive prenatal care (AOR=1.22, 95% CI=1.19, 1.24) and decreased 
odds of no prenatal care (AOR=0.94, 95% CI=0.89, 0.99) vs adequate care. 

Women with sensory disabilities had increased odds of intensive (AOR=1.11, 
95% CI=1.08, 1.14), inadequate (AOR=1.06, 95% CI=1.02, 1.09), and no 
(AOR=1.24, 95% CI=1.14, 1.35) prenatal care. 



Women with intellectual/developmental disabilities had increased odds of 
inadequate (AOR=1.25, 95% CI=1.08, 1.44) and no (AOR=1.64, 95% CI=1.16, 
2.34) prenatal care. 

Women with multiple disabilities had increased odds of intensive (AOR=1.41, 
95% CI=1.32, 1.51) and inadequate (AOR=1.14, 95% CI=1.05, 1.22) prenatal 
care. 

Given the high rates perinatal complications, “inadequate prenatal care in this 
population is a lost opportunity to address modifiable risk factors, such as 
chronic disease management, smoking, and obesity,” the authors noted. 

They urged ob-gyns to collaborate with women having disabilities—10% of 
reproductive age females—on better addressing their needs and access to 
care, and not just in Canada.[10] 

“Only1 population-based study of 33,383 US women with disabilities and 6.4 
million without disabilities has directly examined the relationship between 
disability and prenatal care adequacy,” the authors noted. [11] 

“(Our) findings show the need to address barriers to timely and sustained 
prenatal care among women with disabilities,” they said, recommending 
health care provider training and longer appointments. “Services should be 
inclusive, accessible, and respectful so that women with disabilities maintain 
autonomy and dignity.” [12] 
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